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Re: Comments on Proposed PASB Staff Position 123 R- b Practical Exception to the
Application of Grant Date as Defined in FASB Statement No. l23(R)

Pfizer is a research based, global pbannaceutical company that discovers, develops,
manufactures, and markets leading prescription medicines for humans and animals, and
many of the world's best known consumer products. The Company's 2004 total revenues
were $52.5 billion and its assets were $123.5 billion. We appreciate the opportunity to
respond to the proposed FSP.
We think the following amendments are in order.
1. We suggest that this is an "interpretation" not an "exception".

2. We suggest the phrase "or management with relevant authority" (5) be replaced with
the phrase "or equivalent" to match the earlier use of the phrase in the FSP (3).
3. We suggest the phrase "and conditions" be inserted after the phrases "key terms" (5 b.)
to match SFAS 123R (Glossary).
4. We suggest the phrase "or known" be inserted after the phrase "coilUnunicated", which
would make it consistent ~ith SFAS 123R (A77) consideration of "established practice".
Thus, if option exercise prices are known by employees to be set at fair value as
determined such as the mean of the high and the low price of the day, such exercise price
need not be communicated by the employer to the employer. Communication requires an
action and may be known without such an action around the Board approval date.
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5, \Vc aLso suggest that the PSP D1JY be ~norc operational. if SOOle of the staI1d~::.rd base.s
1;-)[ delft,,)! ill conrrmwication of the kev tel~ns aUG cond!tions be fu-ticuiatecL \V~ sug~est
the followius text be placed under 5. b. ~·A shurt period of time IS a f~lnction of the faCl~
and CirCUItl.l)tanc:es, which likely vary frcnn cODlpany to company and lnay vm'y within a
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COTI1P;JHY fronl t1ule to tirn.c. Corn.rnnn factors trwt con tf:bULe to ~ delay in the· imnlediate
. . (1f t1i.e key tenf:!S an.;.~.,; conchtions
-. .
~"
.
comrrmfllcatJon
to con~p~ y ueerHCG
~rant re·clplcnts

include the nutnbcr of grm'.it recipients, the gcogl'il_phic d:spersion of grant rccip.ie.nts ~
c.ountry regulatory requirements, the custoJnary Inethods of cOfrununication of ,grants, the
complexity of the gr~u lt key tCUilS and conditions, and uncontrQEable external events like
weather catastrophes. The maximtun boundar;' for the tinting of the conlnmnication
would be when a corupanv- after considerinc_ the facts and circurnstances could plausiblY
.
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communicate the infonnation."

t

Vve encourage the F ASB to consider how this issue arose and how it undercu ts the
stfUldard setting process. It appears that several parties got together to rewrite what the
Board meant and the consequent creation of bright lines where none was the intent of the
Board. We agrce that the parties may have difficulty in mwing operational non-bright
line approaches, but they need to adapt their processes to the judgment ba,ed approach
that is necessary in accounting as we continue to look at substance over form and facts
and circumstances to ensure that accounting reflects the appropriate economic realities.
Sincerely,
•

Loretta V. Cangialosi

CC: Alan G. Levin

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

